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Front Cover:

Lotus stair railing. The
triangle frames provided
an excellent solution to the
four-inch rule, while only
being slightly complicated.

Back Cover:

Lotus stair railing on rear
stairway, leads into the
recreation room. “I had a
little more fun with the
posts and used the triangle
format to work best with
the space.”

the date there is 12/31/2009, it is urgent that you renew now to continue
your ABANA membership. If the date is 3/31/2010, please look for your
renewal notice in the mail in January and support ABANA by renewing
early. Remember, the first 400 memberships received each calendar
quarter will receive a CD with a compilation of Conference Gallery photos.
See your renewal notice or www.abana.org for details.

The Anvil’s Ring (ISSN 0889-177X) is the official publication of the Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North
America, Inc. It is mailed to the members on a quarterly basis in Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter by ABANA,
15754 Widewater Drive, Dumfries, VA 22025-1212. Membership is available to any individual or organization
interested in the art of blacksmithing. The annual fee for a regular membership is $55; $24 of this amount is for a
subscription to The Anvil’s Ring for one year. Permit to mail at periodical postage rates is registered at Dumfries,
VA, and additional mailing offices. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The Anvil’s Ring, 15754 Widewater
Drive, Dumfries, VA 22025-1212. Matters related only to membership and subscription, including dues, change
of address and subscription complaints, should be addressed to Diane Walden, ABANA Central Office Administrator, 15754 Widewater Drive, Dumfries, VA 22025-1212, 703-680-1632, Fax: 703-680-6222, or e-mail to abana@
abana.org. Website: www.abana.org. All editorially related materials, such as articles, book reviews, queries, tips,
announcements of activities should be mailed to The Anvil’s Ring, Sebastian Publishing, 6690 Wentworth Springs
Rd., Georgetown, CA 95634. Include SASE for material return. (530) 333-2687 phone or (530) 333-2689 fax or
e-mail to rob@sebastianpublishing.com. All ad materials to: ABANA Central Office, Attn: Victoria Lonergan,
15754 Widewater Drive, Dumfries, VA 22025-1212. The contents of this publication may not be reproduced
either whole or in part without the permission of the editor or the individual contributors. Contributors retain
all copyright privileges; the material is copyrighted solely for their protection. The Anvil’s Ring, ©2009 The
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ellow members, by the time you read this my term as
ABANA’s president will have ended and I will have attended the American Craft Council Convenings and their
annual conference in Minneapolis, MN. The Convenings is
a series of round-table discussions between similar interests
and are designed to share current topics. They include: collectors and patrons, educators and academia, curators and
museum professionals, craft media groups and nonprofits,
writers and other media for craft, marketplace for craft, and
last but not least, makers.
Each Convenings session will be both audio and note-recorded. These recordings and notes will be helpful to the
Council with regards to strategic and programmatic planning, giving them insight into the issues and concerns that
are being identified in the field and by the field. They will
also be photographing each group throughout the sessions.
Representatives from the American Craft Council Board of
Trustees will be joining each group to sit in on the conversation and to answer specific questions about the Council.
To the best of my knowledge, this is the first time ever
that ABANA has been requested to participate. The theme
of the 2009 American Craft Council conference is “Creating
a New Craft Culture.” With the assistance of your ABANA
Board and several members at large, I have gathered a significant and important set of information and questions.
Hopefully, I will bring back some much-needed insights as to
how other organizations work to represent their membership in their area of craft. How do these organizations present opportunities for increasing public awareness of their
craft? What events do these organizations plan, promote
and sponsor which provide their members with opportunities to show and market their work? The list of ideas and
suggestions I have received goes on and on.
The list of attendees to the American Craft Council Convenings covers a broad spectrum of organizations and their
respective crafts. Each one of these organizations represents
an opportunity for inter-craft collaboration and networking. You may be thinking by now, “What do these other organizations have to do with blacksmithing?” My answer is
simple: “Plenty!” These organizations are ambassadors for
their respective crafts. They work to increase public awareness of their craft. They work to provide opportunities for
their members to show and market their work. They represent all levels of interest within their membership, both professional and hobbyist alike. All have educational programs,

grants and scholarships, conferences, and
promote workshops for those members
interested in improving their skills. They
all have resource information and materials available to their members.
Something we all are aware of – or should be – is the
under representation of iron work in the world of craft. A
prime example of this are the SOFA shows which are international expositions of sculptural objects and functional
art held in Chicago, New York and Santa Fe. Another huge
craft venue is the annual ACC Buyers Shows in San Francisco,
Baltimore, Saint Paul and Atlanta. These are just a few of
the venues; there are plenty more and we just need to tap
into the opportunity to network together with these other
craft-based organizations to move forged iron work into the
mainstream.
If we are to continue to grow as an organization we must
continue to explore, stimulate, inspire, and educate the public, and participate with other craft-based organizations to
promote opportunities for artists and crafts people to show
and market their work.
Here are just a few of my observations coming away from
the American Craft Council Convenings and Conference:
• Strategic Alliances. ABANA Affiliates need to be engaged in the structure and direction of our Association.
• Education. ABANA members must become involved in
program development. What programs do we need?
• Brand Identity. What is ABANA? Why does the Association exist? Who does ABANA serve? ABANA is not
unlike all of the other “craft”-based organizations and
ABANA is faced with the same issues.
• Technology Resources. How does ABANA find and fund
the needed resources to re-develop our web site?
• Partnerships. ABANA cannot provide opportunities for
the member to market and sell without partnerships.
Please feel free to contact any board member with concerns, questions, and suggestions. We have our ears on and
we are listening.
For Love of the Craft,

Rome H. Hutchings, ABANA President 
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Dear Editor,
December 8th, 2009 is the fifth anniversary of the passing of a great friend to blacksmiths everywhere, Bill Gichner.
What I wouldn’t give to hear the phone ring and pick it up
to hear, “David Court, this is Bill Gichner. What can I do for
you today?”

I took my last trip with Bill in October of 2004 to attend
the Metal Museum’s Repair Days, several weeks before his
passing. When we were ready to go he was tired and feeling
so-so, but was ready to travel when Peter Happny and Mack
Beal climbed in and fired up the van. We were on the road
for a few hours when it was time to make a rest stop. Three
of us climbed out of the van, but Bill stayed in his seat. I asked
Bill why he wasn’t getting out (an odd lack of need for a man
in his nineties). I inquired if he was all right and he turned to
me and said, “David, the farther away from home I get, the
better I feel.”
The photo was taken during the trip while visiting the
studio of Alex Klahm in St. Petersburg, Florida. When Peter
Happny saw the photo, he said: “Looks as though Bill is in
God’s waiting room for blacksmiths.”
David Court, Bay Hill Forge,
Northfield, New Hampshire.
Editor’s Note: In the Tribute to Philip Simmons featured
in The Anvil’s Ring Summer 2009 issue, a credit was inadvertently omitted. Photos by Steve Lepre and John Michael
Vlach accompanied the article, with permission to print by
the Philip Simmons Foundation, Inc. We apologize for the
oversight. 
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TFS has been in the anvil manufacturing business for several decades,
providing quality anvils for the professional farrier, blacksmith, knife
maker and hobbyist, ranging in weight from 30 to 500 pounds. All are
made in the USA, heat-treated to exact specifications and hand-finished in
our shop.

For more information call (800)931-7181
or visit www.deltahorseshoe.com
U.S. Distributors:

Pieh Tool Co., Inc. (888)743-4866
Centaur Forge LLC (800)666-9175
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware Inc. (828)667-8868
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Quality,
Reliability,
Power,
Control…

ABANA Board of Directors
Peyton Anderson – Secretary
Andrew L. Blair, Jr.
Paul Boulay – 1st Vice President
Lance Davis
Rome Hutchings – President
David Hutchison – 2nd Vice President
Doug Kluender
Len Ledet
George Matthews
John McLellan
Valerie Ostenak
Jack Parks
Linda Tanner – Treasurer
Steve Williamson
John H. Yust
http://www.abana.org/business/abana_board.shtml

ANYANG

POWER
HAMMERS

165Lb

The Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America,
Inc. (ABANA) is run by a board of 15 directors elected by the
membership. These elected volunteers serve as officers, committee chairpersons and members of committees. Five of the
15 directors are elected each year for a three-year term. 

33Lb
• Largest

power hammer
manufacturer in the worLd

• resin

sand casting for quaLity

• seLf-contained,
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no compressor
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controLLabLe.
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4000
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• iso 9001:2000 certified
• originaL owner Lifetime guarantee
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www.anyangusa.net
www.johnsonmetalsmithing.com

940/ 627-4529
2956 CR 1370 • AlvoRd, TexAs 76225
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Repeat Mantra:

abana business
Central Office contract will be reviewed yearly. The Anvil’s Ring, the
Hammer’s Blow, and the Accounting
and Tax Preparation Contracts all extend through 2009.

Reprint Policy
ABANA Affiliate newsletter editors
are authorized to reprint anything published in either The Anvil’s Ring or Hammer’s Blow in their affiliate newsletter.

Scholarships
ABANA scholarships are available
to all ABANA members. The closing
dates are: January 1, April 1, July 1, and
October 1. ABANA has initiated a new
grants program for individual members
who are creating demonstrations that
introduce blacksmithing to the general
public. Information can be obtained
from the ABANA Central Office, call
703/680-1632.

ABANA Board Appoints
John McLellan to the Board
of Directors
John McLellan, McLellan Blacksmithing, Loomis, California, has been
appointed to the ABANA Board of Directors. John’s Letter of Interest and
Statement of Qualifications was received on September 26, 2009. He is
replacing the seat vacated by Bruce
Woodward, whose term ran through
2011, resigning due to personal health
reasons.
John is very active in the California
Blacksmith Association. He has served
as board member, vice president and
president of the CBA, and ran numerous Spring Conferences for that organization.
John continues to run his blacksmithing shop and has had as many as
12 employees. “We’ve done projects
ranging from simple handrail projects
to large commercial jobs such as the cathedral restoration in Sacramento, CA,

and projects at the new Cinematic Arts
College at the University of Southern
California.
“I have taught over 60 different
classes in blacksmithing and have taught
over 600 students. I also demonstrate
for school groups and scout troops. I
hope my broad range of experience will
benefit ABANA.”

Notice: Call for 2010
Conference Gallery
Submissions!
2010 ABANA Conference will host
an open-to-the-public Gallery event in
conjunction with the Memphis conference. This is your “First Call” for Gallery
submissions. The conference Gallery will
host an opening reception, inviting the
public to an evening event and the opportunity to meet the artists.
We invite you to consider donating
your Gallery items for the conference
auction. Funds raised by the conference auction go to support the mission

of your association and are gratefully accepted. Please be sure to indicate whether
your Gallery item is for “Display Only”,
“Auction Item”, or “For Sale by Artist”.
Please contact Board members Steve Williamson for Gallery Submissions and Valerie Ostenak, Gallery Opening Reception
information.
- Steve Williamson, BAM Box Tools and
Gallery Submissions Coordinator, 3434
Pulaski Hwy., Columbia, TN 38401 H: 931381-7910 Cell: 931-374-1190 sslw2@aol.
comsslw2@aol.com
- Valerie Ostenak, Gallery Opening Reception Coordinator, 4393 E. Matley Dr.,
Cottonwood, AZ 86326. 928-646-7078,
valerieostenak@earthlink.net.

Notice: Call for BAM Box Tool
Donations!
2010 ABANA Conference will once
again be having the Iron-in-the-Hat fund
raiser for our educational mission. Our
Scholarship and Grant programs depend
upon these funds raised during this event.

Please consider making a donation of
quality, well-made tools! Select any of the
items from the list. Any additional tools
received after the BAM Box has nicely
filled will go to the Iron-In-The-Hat daily
drawing. Please consider applying your
personal touchmark to donated tools, as
it will add special meaning to the new
owners: Tongs, nail header, backing plate,
twisting wrenches, bending forks, traveler
(small), chisels, punches, cut-off hardy,
wood mallet, angle block for vise, dividers, steel ruler 24”, center finder, circle
divider, drifts, collar blocks, or any other
tools you find useful.
A very special ABANA 2010 Conference BAM box hammer has been donated
by Nathan Robertson of Jackpine Forge,
52765 Robertson Road, Max, MN, 56659.
Phone: 218/659-4590. E-mail: jpine@paulbunyan.net. So please contact your local
ABANA Affiliate Group and buy those
raffle tickets! Or you can purchase tickets on-site during the 2010 Conference in
Memphis. 

J UNE 2
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Contracts

Blacksmithing and Metalsmithing
Books for Direction and Inspiration

4VSJIWWMSREP5YEPMX]8SSPWJSVXLI&PEGOWQMXL
;MHI7IPIGXMSR

Hammers

Anvils

Forging an original
for 26 years.

Spring Swages
Tongs

We have manufactured
• Grinding Wheels
and distributed
• Flap Discs
quality abrasives and
• Mounted Points
cutting tools since 1967
• Cutting Tools
Call for a quote.
• Sanding Discs
• Sanding Belts
• Bench Wheels
• Wire Brushes
• Cut-off Wheels
Fax: 800-553-7224
• Cup Wheels
E-MAIL: sales@sparkyabrasives.com
• Bandsaw Blades
• Polishing / Finishing
• Non-Woven Abrasives

800-328-4560

See our work at:

www.customforgedhardware.com

Kayne and Son

Sparky Abrasives Co.

100 Daniel Ridge Rd • Candler, NC 28715 USA
Phone:

800 19th Ave. Southwest
Willmar, MN 56201

828 667-8868 Fax: 828 665-8303

www. BLACKSMITHSDEPOT.com
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Memphis, Tennessee www.metalmuseum.org 901-774-6380

www.sparkyabrasives.com

SkipJack Press. & Astragal Press
Your new
combined source
for blacksmithing
books.

Visit www.astragalpress.com
or call (866) 543-3045
to place an order.
Proud to be an ABANA Partner.
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Preview & Notes

T

ELIZABETH BRIM IS 2009 MASTER METALSMITH AT METAL MUSEUM

he 2010 ABANA Conference will
invite all attendees to actively participate. By now you may have heard of
the Ring project, the Gallery, the demonstrators, the teaching stations, and
so forth. Now there is one more reason
the 2010 Conference will be the place
to be June 2 through 5, 2010. We will
have a blacksmith’s nail stump, where
all conference participants can leave

their mark. We have arranged to leave
this with the Metal Museum until the
2012 ABANA Conference. So forge a
nail to add to the tree. Or do it at the
teaching stations. Show your creativity
and help us build the future of the craft
together.
Rumor has it that there may be a contest or two with prizes for the most in-

teresting one or the most humorous, or
other categories that we haven’t come
up with yet. (But probably not largest
– we don’t want to split our stump to
bits!)
Shown Here is an example of a stump of
nails created at a conference in Germany in 2000. This nail-studded tree wasmade by smiths from many countries attending the Ferro 2000 Conference.
It was organized by Alfred Bullermann. The tree is in Cloppenburg,
Germany, where the conference
was held. Smiths came from nearly
all continents to work together
in peace, and though only a few
spoke the same languages, we all
spoke the language of smithing
and share the resources that they
had, like coal, and fire, and beer.
Some brought their nails, but most
used the forging stations there to
create their own nail signature as
journeymen did in days of old as
they went from town to town. 

Photo By
Sharon
Bicks.

T

he Metal Museum is pleased to announce our Master Metalsmith for 2009, Elizabeth Brim. Elizabeth
is a prominent blacksmith as well as an instructor
at the Penland School of Crafts in Penland, North
Carolina. She combines innovative and ancient
techniques to create uniquely feminine imagery
in her meticulously crafted ironwork.
Of her work, Brim said, “I grew up in a
society dominated by strong females. My
mother and grandmother made frilly
dresses for my sister and me and told
us fairy tales. The things I make are all
about being female and the expectations of women of my generation.
I’m just playing dress-up, making
a little fun of myself and having a
really good time.”

About the Artist
Brim received her Master of
Fine Arts degree in 1979 from the
University of Georgia with a focus
on printmaking. She was introduced to
metalsmithing shortly after at the Penland

School of Crafts. As she moved from basic tool-making into
more conceptual and personal pieces, Brim found her niche
making feminine objects out of steel. She first made a pair
of iron high-heeled shoes based on the fairy tale “Twelve
Dancing Princesses” that won first prize at the 1988 Artist
Blacksmith’s Association of North America Southeastern Regional Conference. She then continued on to make objects
like aprons, handbags, pillows, tiaras, and high heels.

The Master Metalsmith Series
The Master Metalsmith series began in 1984 as a way for
the Metal Museum to honor the most influential metal artists
of the day. In the years since its inception it has brought the
work of more than twenty internationally acclaimed metalsmiths to Memphis for solo exhibitions. The honor of being
chosen as a Metal Museum Master Metalsmith is now highly
esteemed in the field.
Founded in 1976, the National Ornamental Metal Museum is the only Museum in the Americas dedicated to the
preservation and advancement of the art and craft of fine
metalwork. Located at 374 Metal Museum Drive, the Museum is open Tuesdays – Saturdays, 10 am – 5 pm and Sundays,
noon – 5 pm. For more information, call 901-774-6380 or visit
www.metalmuseum.org. 

Photo courtesy of Alfred Bullermann,
Friesoythe, Germany.
Information supplied by Scott Langton

R e g i s t r at i o n
prices going up!
Last issue we gave ‘early birds’ a chance
to register by December 30 for the lowest
price. If you didn’t make that deadline you
now have a second chance to register at a
reduced price of $235. So don’t be foolish,
register before April 1, 2010 for only $235.
Those planning to camp or bring RV’s
will need to make arrangements directly
with the AgriCenter Camping. All camping
requests should be directed to the AgriCenter RV Park Manager Mark Hoggard
at 901-355-1977. All campsites have water
and electric. 

Tom Clark’s

Say-Mak Power Hammers
Christmas Special!
Up to $500.00 of FREE FREIGHT!
(Between Now and December 31, 2009)

Say-Mak SPH-50 (110 lb.) $8,250.00
Say-Mak SPH-60 (135 lb.) $10,750.00

www.ozarkschool.com

573-438-4725 • sales@ozarkschool.com
 Anvil’s Ring | Fall 2009
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Cover story:
Lotus Stair Railing

Jake James Artist Blacksmith Inc., Sooke, BC, Canada
Photo credit: Merle Proflofsky Photography

I

was originally contacted by the home owner
to try to modify an existing railing he had
commissioned (and had installed) that had not
lived up to expectations. I suggested it would
be a better option to have me redesign and
build it from scratch – a big break for me as
this was the first large job to come in since I
opened my forge in summer 2005.
The rails were for two staircases in the
house: The main stairs going up two flights
in the Grand Entryway, and a set of single-flight
stairs in the back portion of the house.

Jake James

Designed by
blacksmiths
Jake James,
Jeff Holtby
and Jorgen
Harle

We decided to follow the basic design premise with square panels, including a flower motif
which had been used on the first railing, with an
emphasis from the owner on ‘heavy’ material!
There was also input from his interior designer
to follow as geometric a format as possible. The
use of the lotus flowers was a direct lift from a
series of decorative tiles that had been used in
the house.
After the usual round of sketches and samples we settled on the tapering pickets, forged
from 5/8” square, posts forged from 2” square,

1”square-headed rivets, and the lotus panel infill.
In a fit of inspired masochism, I later came back
with the triangular frame assembly for the landings and back staircase.
I had worked collaborative on a handrail project with two smiths from the San Juan Islands
(just across the border from the U.S.) previously,
and called them again to help with this one. Jorgen Harle of Orcas Island Forge and Jeff Holtby of
Arcane Metal Arts both jumped in to get things
rolling. I had Jorgen forge all the pickets, and Jeff
stamped the rivets on his 60-ton motorized fly
press. We opted for a two-part rivet to allow us to
create the illusion of a massive rivet head without
having to beat the railing into pulp to get there.
The rivets themselves were stamped in one heat
from a piece of 5/8” round stock.

Meanwhile, I was forging posts, fiddling
through the layout, and building all the mounting brackets. On review, I would have changed
that detail as it involved too much use of the
grinder. When all those parts were done we all
met up at Jorgen’s shop on Orcas Island, central
to all three of us. We covered a large floor space,
which I lack, for an assembly blitz. All the holes
were punched on the ironworker and then drilled
a 64th oversized, with a nifty centering jig for the
pickets. We didn’t have a single misalignment in
the whole run, which was nice. The riveting was a
breeze, the two-part system letting me form the
1” square head with two heats from a torch and
a light hand hammer.
I then hauled everything back to my shop to
get working on the lotus panel assemblies. All
the forging went along just like planned, but the

Overview of the Main
Staircase

Detail from main floor
landing. The lotus flowers
draw the eye and provide
the focal point in this
railing, helping balance
the strong lines in the rest
of the project.

10 Anvil’s Ring | Fall 2009
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Blacksmiths Jeff Holtby
and Jorgen Harle at
the assembly.

assembly and fitting
started to really, really
eat up time, especially
the triangle frame idea
I had included… Lady
Luck was looking over
me, however, because
after a very nervewracking phone call to
my client I was given
what amounted to a
blank cheque to complete the job, with the only string attached that it
be done soon.
I had all the triangle sections done, so I got back
on the phone to Jorgen and Jeff and this time the
crew assembled on my shop for another manic five
days: Punching hundreds of holes, forging the double-tenon connectors and assembling the 12 flower panels in the main staircase run. Long days and
lots to do, but we work well together and aside
from my deadline stress, it all went great. Given

the amount of fitting and the limited time available, we made all the parts as accurately as possible, riveted and tenoned, and then came back in
once the panels were fully assembled to straighten
and adjust. There were a couple of details that on
close inspection by a critical smith would have benefited from a few more hours’ attention, but they
were lost to any but an untrained eye; I’ll just have
to live with the knowledge of my imperfection.

van it would have been too easy. We had to find
a local shop to make two adjustments that could
have been done on site–all the really tricky joints
and landings did what they were supposed to. For
me the installation was the big challenge, having
never managed a large layout/build before. It’s a
satisfying feeling I’m sure many of you know to
see something you’ve laboured over for months
go smoothly into place.

Job done, brush, wax…load the (rented) van,
drive for two days, not freaking out that everything will fit the measurements I took, beautiful
mountains, not freaking out. Get to site; unload,
not freaking out, (I am usually a very calm person,)
start laying it all out, looks good, first post in, still
looks good, second post, still good, starting to really not freak out, regaining my composure, self
doubt relinquishing its claws. Maybe I really did it
all right!

And what did I learn? That it is much easier to
be a blacksmith than a businessman. I have vowed
to spend much more time detailing jobs before I
offer an estimate. I outsourced some of the job
to speed up the process; there were plenty of areas I should have outsourced more, made a better profit and still had as much forging to do. Of
course I will probably always do more than a budget allows for, and do too much in-house, but that
may just be the nature of the beast. When you’ve
valued steel more than gold for long enough, it’s
hard to remember that business is supposed to be
the other way around. 

Two and a half very long days later, we’re finished. With a well-equipped long distance install

Window Grille
8’x4’ Screen in the
Great Room. Each
corner panel has a
woven punch and
pass-through knot!

Main Stairs Lotus. Each
part of the stairs had a
different joinery system
for the lotus panels. These
double-tenon frames
formed the bulk of the
panels in the long runs of
the main stairs.
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Grand
Entryway
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Joe anderson
Walnut Cove, North Carolina

Familia Fountain. Forged aluminum. 4’6” above the water
line. Commissioned by the Industries for the Blind, WinstonSalem, North Carolina. The three abstracted figures evoke
feelings of family: father, mother, and babe in arms. The
fountain is set in a small garden area near the employee
entrance.

J

oe Anderson has been working with metal in one form or
another for 40 years. Since 1977,
forged work has represented the bulk of his output. His work has covered a range including smallscale production of kitchen utensils, household
objects, lighting, furniture, architectural projects,
and sculpture. He has a one-man shop in Walnut
Cove, North Carolina.
“For the 2010 ABANA Conference, I have been
asked to do two different presentations: one on
my approach to forging kitchen utensils and the
other about my ideas on forged sculpture. Using
the power hammer and hand forging, I will try to
share some of what I have learned.
To see more of Joe’s work go to www.jandersonsculpture.com.
Flamenco. Forged and
welded steel, 19” tall. Paint
finish with applied patinas
and a wax top coat. The
tradition, self-confidence,
style and ostentatious pride
of the gypsy character are
reflected in the attitude of
this piece.
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Sudden Breeze. Forged
and welded steel. Paint
finish with applied
patinas and a wax
topcoat. 27” x 10” x 12”.
Based on abstracted
human figures, this piece
speaks of one side of our
struggle with the forces
of nature and from the
other the reality of trying
to work against them. 
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Sh e l l e y Th o m a s
West London, England

“Let’s Twist Again”
Would I demonstrate at Memphis Abana 2010?
Of course --- I would be honoured… Now what…?
hat do I do best? What are my customers most interested in? What do I get
most emails (from the US) asking for information about? I guess it is the
Loadman Twist…..I named it this after the smith I was working with at the time
who had the physical strength and interest to work on it with me. John Loadman
will be coming to Memphis, too. The Loadman (cool name for a blacksmith) Twist is
usually a length of 3 1/2 inch tube (3mm wall) twisted every few inches.
Being a fan of twisting metal, I like to take metal from the fire to the vise and
twist it more often than to the anvil to forge it. My artistic life started with textiles:
weaving and knitting. Rather than use a single strand of silk or cotton I would
ply several together, making a completely different yarn with which to weave my
tapestry or rug.
This is what I do with steel -- weld two, three or four different sections together
and twist. These new sections are then the starting point for making a piece of
metal furniture. My demonstrations at Memphis 2010 will be about twisting and seeing where we can
take it. In the U.S., you have a bigger choice of sections than we have in the UK; I really look forward
to seeing what we can do with some of yours.
My background includes the study of silversmithing and jewelry making in my 30’s and spending
nine months with UK smith Nicholas Vester (now retired) while on an industrial placement from college. I hated it at first and was sure I wouldn’t last; here I am still at it some 20-odd years later, at the
very same forge in Kew Bridge Steam Museum, West London, UK. Once I found that mistakes could
be corrected and even embraced, I began to enjoy myself. Most of my work is for restaurants and bars
and beds for private customers.
I have recently been working on a new project, titled “Ferrous Road Kill.” These are pieces of rusty
steel and iron (found in the gutters when out walking) which are decorated with 18-carat gold and
semi-precious stones. One or two pieces originated from the sidewalks in Memphis when on vacation
in the U.S. in 2008. They are pieces of jewelry and objects d’art. I shall bring some to show at Memphis
2010. Looking forward to seeing you there. 

W

Bronze Delilah
bed with
angle iron leg
twists.
Tudor Rose Bed (detail)

Blue Velvet headboard with Loadman
Twist post (detail), right.

Some of Shelly’s
twists, worked from
the fire to the vise.
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The plaque was made for my brother and
sister-in-law’s 50th wedding anniversary. I
remember at nine years old of hearing my
father say that my brother was going to “tie
the knot.” When I started searching for an
appropriate gift for this occasion I recalled
this, and came up with this plaque. The knot
is from 5/8” cold rolled steel and is about 9”
tall. The base is 4”x 8” red oak.

Phil cox
Hamilton, Missouri

S

The air hammer is a
50 Kg Say-Mak.

ome of my earliest memories
of blacksmithing are going to
town in the mid ’50s with my dad
to get his farm machinery. I was
fascinated by the work and asked
too many questions. I have a knife
forged from a horseshoe rasp that
I made when I was 14. My anvil
was the front of an Allis-Chalmers
tractor. My fuel was corn cobs and
I still have the hand crank blower
from the forge that came from my
mother’s uncle who had a blacksmith shop in Nettleton, Missouri,
in the 1920’s and 30’s.
From that time on, I cannot ever remember
not working with iron in some way. I learned to
weld in high school. After high school I served a
machinist apprenticeship until I went to the army
in 1969. Even in the military, I worked with iron as
an aircraft armor. After my release from the military, I worked in a machine and fabrication shop
in Alabama building engines and chassis, some
of which were used by NASCAR legends Bobby
and Donnie Allison. Upon my return to Missouri

in 1976, I worked several jobs, all in the repair or
fab field. I renewed my lifelong association with
horses and mules and did my own farrier work,
and that rekindled my interest in blacksmithing.
I met blacksmith Tom Clark at an auction in
Kansas City, Missouri, in 1994. We were both
looking to buy a power hammer. We got what
we came after and much more. Tom’s enthusiasm
for blacksmithing and my hunger for knowledge
drew us together. Through Tom I have been fortunate to work with Bob Patrick, Clifton Ralph,
Little Giant’s owner Sid Suedemier and many other great BAM members. Tom was a skilled blacksmith, but not as skilled a mechanic. Together we
pooled our skills and I began repairing power
hammers for Tom and me.

The anvils are something I do at almost
every 25-lb. Little Giant demo. I demonstrate
different techniques and tooling and the
need for control on power hammers. Each
are numbered, with number 15 being the
latest. All but two have been given to
blacksmiths who have helped me along the
way, or were donated to ABANA Affiliate
groups for their auctions. The larger one
was done at Tom’s request on one of his air
hammers. I gave it to him shortly before his
death. The PC on the front of the anvil is
my touch mark. Each of the smaller anvils
is made from a 1 1/4” cube. They all vary in
final dimensions but they are about 1 5/8”
tall, 3 1/2” long and the top is 1/2” wide,
complete with an 1/8” square hardy hole and
a 1/16” pritchel hole.

I have continued to repair hammers and that
is the main focus of my blacksmithing. I enjoy
all phases of forging, but I love power hammer
work. I began with Little Giant hammers and really appreciate mechanical hammers. With Tom’s
passing recently, I’m becoming more involved
with air hammers. I still enjoy repairing, using
and learning about them as I go along. 

This mechanical
hammer is my own
25-lb. new-style
Little Giant.
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The Icehouse

By John Scarlett, Rossie, New York
Canada goose on fender.
Unless otherwise noted,
photography and
ironwork done by John
Scarlett.

O

n an island in the St. Lawrence River a stone icehouse on the water’s edge has been converted
and expanded into a guest house. I was asked to design and forge accessories for its two fireplaces. The concept for the living room fireplace evolved into a river scene observed from shore: cattails and lily pads (fire tools and stand) on the right in shallow water; pickerel weed (with its beautiful
blue flowers) a little farther out on the same side, and on the left a Canada goose coming in for a
water touchdown (the fender); and two sailboats (the andirons) back lit by the setting sun (the fire).
The screen was built to my specs by David Woodward, Train Brook Forge, Paul Smiths, NY. I added the
handles, which are intended to be a subtle reference to ice tongs.
All pieces are forged from mild steel except for the copper corner guards on the screen, the goose’s
glass eye, and the white throat patch on the goose, which is stainless steel. Total time was about 400
hours spread over a year. The broom straw was tied by work/study students at Berea College, Kentucky, under the tutelage of Lonnie Reed. Marty Snye of the River Forge, Morristown, NY, contributed
more than 40 high-quality hours to the fender and andirons. Except for the screen and its frame, all
pieces were hand sanded and coated twice with Deft lacquer followed by Renaissance wax.

Lily pads, lily, lily bud:
base of fire tool stand.
Complete set of fireplace
accessories in context.
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Complete set of fireplace accessories
Dimensions of fireplace accessories for “The Icehouse”
by John Scarlett:
Fire tools with stand: 16”W x 18” L x 36” H
Fender (w/o goose): 10”W x 9”H x 53”L
Canada goose: 4”W x 11 ¾ H x 18”L
Basket screen: 7”W x 47”H x 49”L
Andirons: 13”W x 21”H x 24”L
Fireplace opening: 21 ½”D x 36”H x 45”W

Water lily: base of fire tool stand.
Details of
cattails on
fireplace
holder

Lily pads ready to be
curved with wooden
hammer on maple bolt.
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The T-bar (below) for the
bottom of the fender’s frame
being compared to the
completed top bar.
Photographed by
Marty Snye, 2009.

Layout table with full-scale drawing, 1”= 2” clay model, and real-life images of
fire tool stand base.

Fireplace fender and sailboat andirons.

Pickerel weed on firescreen fender.

Canada goose on fender.
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Closeup of
sailboat andiron.

I wish I had photographed the project more fully, but the few shots I took hint at my typical approach: a dialogue with the client, research with my own camera, and Lord Google’s
“Images,” pencil sketches, small-scale drawings, clay models (as needed throughout the
process), full-scale drawings transferred to the layout table or sheet steel, tool making and
test pieces (when needed), forging, assembly, and finishing.

Besides anvil, leg vise, hand hammers, and hardy tools, my equipment includes oxypropane and oxyacetylene, plasma arc, MIG welder, gas and coal forges, and a 40-lb. air
hammer in a 16’x 24’ dirt-floored shop.

Sailboat andiron
from back.
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Water lily bud. Base of fire
tool stand includes the artist’s
signature.

At age 67 after 26 years as a smith I am doing some of my best work, but cutting back
on hours in the shop and trying whenever practical to collaborate with other smiths in the
area. My wife Liz and our extended family are like the cobbler’s relatives, neglected when
it comes to owning much of my handwork. Time to segue from the stress of commissioned
work to art for its own sake—and to kisses. 
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new works
… The Harvest

Lorelei Sims, Five Points Blacksmith Shop
Charleston, Illinois
This two-piece table candelabra set has ten staggered candle holders and
the overall design allows for the set to be displayed in a variety of ways.
The composition includes oak and grape leaves, grape bunches, tendrils,
acorns and pheasant feathers. The materials are forged steel, brass, and
copper.
Overall Dimensions: Each piece is approximately 20” long and 10” high
Photography by Joe Ethridge – Charleston, Illinois 
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Th e N a t i o n a l
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WATER CLOCK

Crafted By Keith Mahoney, Reserve Champion,
Chippenham, Wiltshire, UK

By Simon Grant-Jones, AWCB

T

he Latin name for a water clock is Clepsydra. The clock stands
at 81 centimeters high (32 inches) x 26 centimeters square
(10 inches.)
It is made from mild steel and copper. The clock is constructed
by traditional methods using 20 fire welds. The water lily and
penny scroll framework is held together by wedges, rivets and
collars. The concept of water clocks has a long history; this
particular design and style is original.
A water clock measures a controlled flow of water from
one container to another. The exact date of its development
is not known, but simple wooden versions were used by the
Babylonians, Egyptians and Romans. One use of the water clock
was to set the limit on speeches in courts of law.

I

was lucky enough to win the show Champion place at the North Somerset show, which is the first show on the national circuit. The reserve
champion piece was a water clock made by Keith Mahoney of Chippenham in Wiltshire.
Progress can be followed throughout the year by checking out the
web site. There are always pictures of the Champion and Reserve
Champion pieces for each show on the results pages on the website,
as well as current and past entries at all levels throughout the web
site. http://www.simongrant-jones.com
The winning candelabra shown here was made by me as an entry for
the static class in the National Blacksmiths Competition in the United
Kingdom. (Go to web site: www.blacksmithscompetition.co.uk) This
candelabra was commissioned by Kingston Maurward College in the
UK. www.kmc.ac.uk to sit on the “King’s Table,” a 16-ft. long banquet
table used by King George III on a visit to Kingston Maurward house.
The house was built in 1720 and the candelabra had to reflect the rococo decoration in the Great Hall where the table is situated.
The candelabra minus the candles stands at 30” high to the top of the central
finial, and the three legs cover a base area of 18” diameter. The material is mild steel
and the finish is a burnished and beeswax finish. The overall piece was burnished to
a clean finish, then heated with a gas torch to allow the surface to show oxidising
colours. Beeswax was then melted onto the hot surface; at the right heat the beeswax
will give a golden colour. Excess beeswax is wiped off while still hot, then the piece is
allowed to cool. The beeswax finish can then be polished to give a shine.
The tripod base is made of three legs from 16mm twisted square bar welded to a
central hub of 8mm plate. The central plate was cut with three short nibs protruding,
onto which the legs were forge-welded. The split fishtail or fiddleback scroll feet were then
forge-welded onto each leg. The central stem is forged from 30mm square bar and hammered octagonally and a 12mm spigot forged on and then threaded.
The cage finial underneath the base is made from eight twisted elements and
drilled and tapped with a 12mm thread. The cage acts as a giant nut to hold the
central stem in place. The finial on the top is made from six separate pieces and a
cage finial made from a further six elements. All are then forge-welded together
with a threaded spigot forged on, and screwed to the main stem.
Inspiration for this finial comes from 13th-century English stone masonry
decorations in Winchester and Salisbury Cathedrals, UK. The scrollwork is
made from 12mm round bar and a beaded decoration is forged in with top
and bottom tools before drawing the rest of the bar out to the required
dimensions. Sconces are forged from 8mm plate approximately 60mm diameter and the candle holders are forged from 30mm square bar and given a
hand-filed decoration. The candelabra was produced using traditional methods only.
Jack Andrews’ books on the work of Samuel Yellin were also
a great inspiration to me in producing this piece.
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The tap controls the flow of water; this in turn sets the
speed of the clock. The clock only has one hand -- in this
case, determined by the blacksmith’s hammer. Each hour is
divided into quarters.
When the copper jug is full, it can be emptied by unscrewing
the two ball nuts. Then, swinging free of the frame, the water can
then be poured back into the glass to continue.

T

he National Blacksmiths Competition is widely recognized as one
of the most effective ways of promoting the craft of the blacksmith and networking within the trade. It has been held annually since
1986, currently with nine qualifying agricultural shows participating
throughout the UK.
The competition is divided into two categories and points are accrued at each competition by the winners for “live” and “static” forge
work. The overall Champion of each category at each show is awarded
10 points and Reserve Champions 4 points. Champions and reserves for
each category are also awarded prize plaques, generously donated by
the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths. There may be several static
and live classes at each show, but a Champion and Reserve Champion
for both categories are decided from the winners by the judge at each
show.
This competition is open to professionals, non-professionals, students and supporters of the trade; anyone who is a resident in the UK
who wishes to compete is welcome.
Static show Champion at each show receives £200, the Reserve Champion receives £100.
In addition, The National Live Champion and National Champion will receive £500 each and a plaque, and
the reserve National Live Champion and National Champion will receive £250 each and a plaque.
The NBCC thanks the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths for their continued backing and support.
For more details on contact the NBCC secretary: Dave Waight, 35, Roberts Road, Houndsdown,
Totton Southampton S040 9EJ, Tel 02380 860224 e.mail davewaight@hotmail.com. 
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Calgary Stampede’s World
Champion Creative Blacksmith
belt buckle was awarded to
Mike as the 2009 Blacksmith
Competition’s Overall Winner.

M ETAL ART
S H OW C ASE
Calgary, Canada – July 2009

T

he blacksmith from Petaluma, California,
Mike Chisham, made his first appearance
at the Calgary Stampede’s 30th anniversary
World Championship Blacksmiths’ Competition,
but his real passion was on display at the
Stampede’s seventh annual Metal Art
Showcase.
Blacksmith artists from around the
world submitted their unique pieces of
metal art, created using traditional forging
methods and techniques. Artists from as far
away as Europe and Australia submitted
their forged work for a shot at $4,000
in prize money and to and to participate
in auctioning their work to the
public.

First-prize winner
Mike Chisham won
with his spear and
shield, titled At
Rest. It took three
first places and one
second, landing
Mike the Overall
Winner title. The
spear is 6’ tall and
the shield is 30” in
diameter.
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Chisham submitted
three pieces of art for
this year’s auction.
“The
last
art
medium is going
to be metal,”
says
Chisham.
“Fifteen
years
ago, wood was
in. We used to see
a lot of plastic and
glass and everything
else. But wood can be
destroyed. There’s a big
shift now (in the art world)
from wood to metal as the
last substantial art.”

Blaine Virostek, chairman of the Calgary
Stampede’s Blacksmiths Committee, stated
that approximately two dozen pieces were
pre-submitted by contestants, and these were
available for viewing prior to Saturday’s
auction as part of the Western Art Show at
BMO Centre.
“Some of the people who do shoeing and
blacksmithing have an artistic side, and a few
years back we started to promote that,” says
Virostek. “We wanted to give them a venue
to display their talent.”
All pieces were donated to a charity
silent auction during the Metal
Art Showcase. “It was an
opportunity for some
of these competitors
to create something
that they’ve given
some thought to
ahead of time,”
says Virostek. “It
was back this
year by popular
demand, because
it’s fun for the
competitors and the
audience.”

The tendrils that are meshed with the leaves spell
the letters “C-A-L-G-A-R-Y” from left to right.

Calgary Card Table,
another of Mike
Chisham’s pieces
submitted to the
2009 Metal Art
Showcase.Table is
24” h x 24” l x 16”
wide.

Chisham teamed up
with his teenage son Cody, who
has his own metalworking shop.
Mike does custom smithwork for
San Francisco-area clients. 
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D a n d e l i o n i n D u j i a n g ya n

Steve McGrew
Spokane, Washington

H

undreds of silk balloons rose high into the
night sky, each lifted by the heat of a burning candle and illuminated by its flame. The balloons glowed red, yellow and white, and drifted
on the faint breeze like dandelion seeds blown
by spirits.
It was May 12, 2009, the first anniversary of
the earthquake that devastated Sichuan Province

Balloon launching in
Dujiangyan.

Elegy
by He Xiaozhu
Thousands upon thousands of anguished cries

in China, taking 80,000 lives and leaving a million people homeless. The balloons were lit and
released by ordinary people in Dujiangyan in remembrance of the victims of the quake.
A week after the 2008 earthquake, NPR aired
a story about a poem written by He Xiaozhu,
who lived in Chengdu about 80 miles from the
epicenter:

Returning to silence and tranquility
Heavenly acts cannot be predicted
The moon over Wenchuan
Still, a question mark
Aftershocks extend to Chengdu
Sorrow engulfs half the world
Tears turn to ice
Let candlelight melt them away
Children, climb on a dandelion
and line up for heaven

The Dandelion Seed
Head. The seeds are
forged steel ‘canoes’,
filled with silver solder
that holds the end of
a segment of bicycle
brake cable. The last
two inches of cable is
frayed out to form the
seed’s ’parachute’.

When I read the poem, it brought tears to my
eyes. I’ve been going to China two or three times
a year for the past 20 years, and have come to
love China and its people. The thought of those
thousands of children crushed in the wreckage
of their schools was more than I could bear. The
poem, though, pointed to a way I could express
my feelings and possibly help comfort some of the
survivors. In China the dandelion represents new
life, renewal, and restored hope. I could build a
steel and silver sculpture of a dandelion, heralding the love and hope offered in He Xiaozhu’s last
two lines. An earthquake memorial museum was
planned near Chengdu, and it seemed possible
that the museum might accept a donation of the
sculpture.
Though it took many months to contact the
museum managers and get confirmation that
they would accept the sculpture, confirmation finally came in January 2009.
Between sessions of blacksmithing classes I
taught in February, the dandelion began taking
shape. In March I met Philip Greening Jackson online. He teaches blacksmithing, judo and business
at the Guangya School in Dujiangyan, a city that
suffered enormous damage in the earthquake.
Philip invited me to finish the sculpture at the
Guangya School, and to use his workshop as a logistics base for getting the sculpture installed in
the museum, just 50 miles away. This was a terrific
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offer! Getting the sculpture shipped, complete,
to China would have been a nightmare. Its final
size would be 7 feet x 7 feet x 8 feet, and it required a half-ton of boulders for its base! Now I
could ship it in pieces to China and assemble it at
the Guangya School, and could find the boulders
locally.
Everything went incredibly smoothly. In the
first week of April, I finished the key pieces of the
dandelion: the leaves, stem, seed head and the
seeds complete with their “parachutes”. Philip’s
suggestion to use bicycle brake cable for the
parachutes was perfect. The dandelion’s parts
were packed into two foam-filled boxes and airshipped to Dujiangyan.
On May 3 my wife Sharon, younger son Ben
and I arrived at Guangya School, where the headmaster generously provided us an apartment and
meals. Philip gave me full access to his workshop,
and Philip’s Chinese wife Linna provided invaluable assistance at every turn.
On May 6 Linna took us into the mountains
near Chengdu where Mr. Qian and Mr. Wu doFall 2009 | Anvil’s Ring 35

Although a lot of cleanup
and reconstruction has
been done in the past
year, there is still a lot of
rubble. Here, some locals
are salvaging bricks to use
in their own homes.

Ancient Chinese Blacksmiths at Work. These bronze sculptures in the city center
of Dujiangyan depict ancient Chinese blacksmiths at work. Their anvil is a roughly
rectangular block of steel. Steve McGrew left and Philip Jackson, right.

nated use of trucks and heavy equipment to pull
selected boulders from a river bed and move
them to a rock carving shop 20 miles away. We
proceeded to the earthquake museum where we
discovered that we had to install the sculpture
before noon on Friday, May 9, just three days later! The museum was officially opening Monday,
May 11.
The next two days were crazy. Philip built the
armature for the dandelion’s base while I learned
how to stick weld so I could attach the leaves to
the stem. Meanwhile, the rock carver in Chengdu
worked 36 hours straight to carve inscriptions
into the boulders. I did some re-engineering of
the sculpture to allow it to be disassembled into
components small enough to fit through a doorway and be reassembled solidly without needing to haul a welding outfit into the museum.
We found an unoccupied building at the school
where we coated the dandelion’s parts with lacquer to protect it against the ever-present high
humidity.
Friday morning we loaded the dandelion into
a truck, covered with a tarp, tied it securely, and
set out for the museum. The boulders got there
just before we did, and the museum provided a
perfect place to install the sculpture. All we had
to do was unload it from the truck and carry it
through wide double doors. Well, that’s almost
all. We also had to get the boulders into position. Fortunately there were a few dozen Chinese Army soldiers on hand, willing to help. By
11:30 the dandelion was installed, illuminated by
strategically placed overhead track lights.
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The Dandelion with backdrop and lighting. This is how the sculpture
looks at present. It is at one end of a short, wide hallway lined with
paintings of earthquake scenes, in a building devoted to earthquakerelated art.

We got back to Guangya school about 3:30 to
find Philip roasting a whole goat. That night the
school’s teachers – expatriots from India, America,
England and other countries – gathered for food
and drink. By 10:30 pm there was nothing left of
the goat but hooves and well-cleaned bones.
We spent another four days at the Guangya
School. Sharon and Ben explored the surrounding city and countryside while I met with art
classes occasionally, but mostly spent my time at
forge and anvil, making tools for Philip’s shop.
One memorable project was drawing out a 2”
drive shaft to make a 1” bar, from which I finally
made a hammer drift. Did I mention that Philip’s
workshop doesn’t have a power hammer? We
took turns swinging a 14-pound sledgehammer
for most of an afternoon to make that hammer
drift. By the end of the four days, Philip’s shop
had a good set of punches, drifts, chisels, scrolling wrenches, tongs, and chasing fullers.
Philip and Linna took us into Dujinagyan for
a leisurely hot pot dinner on our last evening
there. As we walked back toward the school in
the dark, the sky filled with incandescent dandelion seeds – silk balloons lifted by candles and
prayers in beautiful, loving tribute to the men,
women and children lost in the earthquake one
year ago. We will always remember Dujiangyan,
Guangya School, and the children of Sichuan.
(NPR interviewed us at Guangya School. The
story is available at http://www-cdn.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=103953234.) 

Final setup of the sculpture. The
Earthquake Museum gave the dandelion
sculpture a terrific location. This is how
the boulders are arranged.
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Designed by architect Michael
Mahaffey, this log cabin is set into a
hillside in the mountains of Northern
New Mexico. Picture shows the rear
view where we built the railings.
From the kitchen balcony a large freestanding
staircase descends down towards the terrace. The
railing was outfitted on both sides with additional
handrail at 36” height.

T H E LOG C ABIN P RO J E C T
By Helmut Hillenkamp, Santa Fe, New Mexico

T

he idea was to create a matching railing in an aspen forest motif for a log cabin being built in
Angel Fire, New Mexico.

There was also a lot of handrail on the wall, a range hood from hammered copper, and a fireplace
in just about every room – two of them walk-in size in the living room.
The fireplace tools were designed and made by Caleb Smith in my shop. The architect of the home
was Michael Mahaffey.
Angel Fire is a three-hour drive from Santa Fe up in the mountains at 10,000-feet altitude. The
installations in the winter were a bit of a challenge because of the snow and the cold. Often we were
there two times a week because the pieces had to be adapted to the uneven surfaces.
Special thanks to Pedro Almanza, journeyman from Mexico. He showed up just at the right time
to give a helping hand. His energy and workmanship made just the difference we needed to help us
complete the project on time. By now he is probably back at home creating his own shop. 
The railing simulates an
aspen forest, trunks are
forged from heavy walled
pipe, leaves and branches
forged from bar stock,
trunk structure added with
MIG and grinder.
A real aspen forest for
comparison.
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Bedroom railing. All railings were wire brushed and sprayed with salt water, allowed to rust during
the wet season. Final treatment with linseed oil and bees wax.

Fireplace outfit in the
game room, above.
Tools by Caleb Smith.

Fireplace outfit in kitchen.
Finish wire brushed. Tools
by Caleb Smith.
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I n M e m o r y o f C h a r l i e S t o lt e
By Mary Jo Emrick,
Austin Texas

Nov. 11,1931- Dec. 10, 2007

I

started my love affair with metal in 1974 when I attended
Metal I class at The University of Houston. In 1975 I got
my first job in a large structural steel shop in Houston,
Texas – one of the first women. That was the beginning
of my 34 years as a welder /fitter, and I have been a blacksmith
for eight years.
Early in my career I specialized in chamber welding, welding
tantalum, titanium, columbium, and zirconium any many other
metals. I welded in Houston until 1982 when I moved northwest to Austin. In 1988 I began
welding for the University of Texas Applied Research Lab where I work today. Welding was
my only art until 1999, when I found my way to Austin Community College at the Riverside
Campus Welding Technology/Art Metal Department.
I took an art metal class while all the time listening to the blacksmiths and power hammer,
and I was drawn to
my new interest, blacksmithing. This is where I first met William
Bastas, my teacher, mentor,
master, and friend. I was very impressed with his willingness
to share his skill, love, and
knowledge of the metal. William encouraged the class to

Photographs by Christopher Racca,
www.raccaphotography.com/

attend our local blacksmith group, Balcones Forge. (http://
www.balconesforge.org). This group is a wonderful mix of
professional smiths, students and hobbyists. All are willing
to share their skills, demo how to make tools, flowers, or
anything that showed their love of the metal. This is where
I met Charlie Stolte; he shared with the group his forged
hummingbird.
Recently I began taking the class titled Furniture Design
for the Artist, taught by Marjorie Larowe. The first project
was to make an 18” x 15” x 1” frame for our diploma. I earned
my diploma from Austin Community College as an Associate
of Applied Science in Welding Technology Art Metal in 2006.
I wanted this diploma frame to fully encompass what I feel
expresses my full palate of skills achieved through my career,
education, and the sharing with those smiths with whom I
have been privileged to observe and work. Charlie passed
away this past year, and at Balcones Forge we honored him
with the ringing of the anvil. I wanted to honor his memory
by making his “Hummingbird,” but with a new twist using
titanium and coloration.
The frame is made from 2” x 1” 14-gauge rectangle tubing,
mitered corners GTAW welded, ground flush except for inside
corners. The inside frame is 3/8” square stock, butted up and
GTAW welded. It was sandblasted prior to welding, then
ground the surface with a flap wheel after welding. Flowers
are 302 stainless .032” cut with 1 3/4” hole saw. Sawed slots
are 3/4” deep and 90 degrees apart, heated and hammered
with a peen hammer and formed in swage. The pistil is .035”
316L MIG wire bundled together, GTAW welded together
while heat sunk in an aluminum block with a 3/8” hole. I then
added petals, welding with 316L wire to form the flowers’
receptacle, then cut the ends. The flowers’ stems and leaves
are made from 1” x 1/8” steel, hammered and chiseled, a style
taught to me by William Bastas. The two stems, one 14” and
the other 20”, are round tapered and curled, then wrapped
together with 1/16” silicon bronze. They are welded to 1/4”
x 1” stainless standoff, with an 8-24 tapped hole, assembled
after powder coating.
I suggested to the class that we take a visit to Austin’s
Crosslink Powder Coating Company. I was very impressed
with the quality of the powder coating and to my surprise,
instead of covering up the hammer marks, it enhanced them
by pooling on the edges. The finish looks like a glaze, and
is very durable. I was also pleasantly surprised that through
the clear copper coat, the grind marks on the steel showed
through.
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My sincere thanks to Charlie Stolte and all the smiths
who are willing to share their knowledge with kindness and
patience. As a welder in a competitive industrial field, not all
masters are as generous. 
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Regional Report

Sc o u t H a mm e r - I n
i s a R i n g i n g S u cc e s s !
By Tim Saling, Chairman & Course Director

Blacksmith Leader Training 2007. At Fort Pontiac, Camp Agawam,
Clarkston, MI. On a brisk fall weekend, 26 Boy Scout leaders
participated in FORT Blacksmithing Leader Training in preparation
for the upcoming FORT Scout Hammer-in. These leaders learned basic
blacksmithing skills, safety, and the specifics of the Scout Hammer-in
program. Upon successful completion of the training, each leader was
qualified to lead a patrol of Boy Scouts safely through the day-long
blacksmithing event.

Letter from the Boy Scouts to Holly Fisher, SmartShop,
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Hi Holly,

O
All of the scouts and
leaders that completed
the FORT Scout Hammerin received this patch
to commemorate their
participation. For many
of these scouts, this is
also their first step in
completing the Fort
Pontiac Challenge, a
program which provides
hands-on experiences
in several life skills and
trades as they were
practiced in the18th
century.

n the weekend of April 26, 2008, three
years of preparation, planning,
training, purchasing and – let’s
face it – begging, culminated
in the event known as the
F.O.R.T. Scout HammerIn. On this weekend, 76
Boy Scouts from Clinton Valley and Detroit,
Michigan, Area Councils worked on several
projects throughout
two day-long events.
Each scout helped
forge a set of cooking irons
and dinner bell for their troop.
They also forged items for themselves including a J-hook with a feather

Mural and garden of the
SmartShop Metal Arts Center,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

I

motif, a bowl, a spoon and a roasting skewer with a twisted brass burnished
handle – not bad for their first
day of blacksmithing! The
scouts had a great time
and continue to talk
about this event as
one of the highlights
of their scouting experience.

The attached file is the article/letter that is being published in

The Anvil’s Ring, our Boy Scout newsletter and on our website.
I have also submitted it to MABA for the next Upsetter.
If you go by the numbers, we trained 26 adult leaders in basic
blacksmithing and more specifically in what they needed to
know to safely lead up to eight of their scouts through our
Hammer-in program. About 16 of those leaders brought a total
of 76 scouts back to the fort for the FORT Scout Hammer-in.
They all had a great time and a safe day with only two very

In order for the
scouts to participate,
their unit leaders had
to attend a weekendlong training course where
they learned about safety, basic blacksmithing skills, and the details of the Scout Hammer-in program.

minor 1st-degree burns. Each scout spent six hours making their

Pioneer Skills Training Program
The Chief Pontiac Trail Committee of the Clinton
Valley Council, BSA, sponsored this event, including the
training and tool purchases necessary to make this possible. In 2007, the eight-member staff spent a three-day
weekend of intensive training with Holly Fisher, Founder
and Program Director at SmartShop Metal Arts Center
in Kalamazoo, Michigan (www.smartshopkalamazoo.
com). Holly created a unique training program for our
staff that concentrated on working with children in a
blacksmithing environment. Due to her excellent training and counsel, our program was executed in an environment of safety and fun with no serious injuries. The
Scout Hammer-in is part of the F.O.R.T. Pioneer Skills
Training program which is held at Fort Pontiac at Camp
Agawam in Lake Orion, Mi. Fort Pontiac is the centerpiece of the living history portion of the Chief Pontiac
Trail Committee programming and the destination of
choice for scouting units seeking time travel and training in traditional life skills. The fort is equipped with a
smithy with a three-board bellows, woodworking shop,
tin punch tools, traditional outdoor cooking area complete with brick oven, traditional white canvas camping
shelters, and tomahawk throwing range.

MABA’s Assistance
We were also helped and supported by the Michigan
Artist Blacksmith Association (MABA) and several of its
members. MABA published our request for help in their
newsletter, The Upsetter, and on their website www.miblacksmith.org. Several MABA members, many of whom
are also Scouters, offered assistance and the donation
of much-needed tools. With these generous donations,
some extra-special deals at the SOFA tailgate sales area,
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wanted to give you a long-overdue update on our program.

projects which included tripods, s-hooks, j-hooks with a feather
motif and punched hole for mounting, a cold-forged bowl and
spoon, a dinner bell of their own design (same idea as a triangle,
but no triangles allowed), and a roasting skewer like we made in
your class, complete with brass-burnished handle.
If you go by things other than numbers, we provided a bunch
of kids and adults with what may be a once-in-a-lifetime
experience. They all got a sense of history that one can’t
understand by any other method. They learned about working
and playing in a potentially dangerous environment, being very
aware of themselves and their surroundings. They learned about
art and science, brute force and finesse, hard work and pride. We
had boys from 11 - 18, of all demographic categories; we even
had a legally blind instructor and young man with an amputated
arm who did some of the best work. For some, we provided
an exciting day; for others, a new hobby or even a career path.
Others gained insight into art. The ones whom I felt best about
while walking around listening to the boys talk were the ones
who saw themselves differently at the end of the day. Success!
We truly warped some young minds.
The weekend that we spent with you and your staff at
SmartShop was a huge turning point for our little program.
Without your guidance, we could never have pulled off such
a program, let alone do it with such a level of safety. It was
that experience that took us from limitations to possibilities,
and changed our direction toward the program which resulted.
Thank you for your time, experience and insight, as well as
your keen interest and encouragement. Your success was more
difficult – you truly warped some old minds.
Best regards,
Tim Saling et al
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s c o u t h a mm e r - i n

Pictured on Day 1
are some of the Boy
Scouts and leaders that
participated in the 2008
FORT Scout Hammerin with the projects
that they completed.
In all, 76 Boy Scouts
and 31 adult leaders
participated in this
premier event.

and the use of some staff equipment, we were
able to provide eight coal-forging stations complete with forges, anvils, leg vises and all the necessary hand tools. We also had completely outfitted stations for cold forging, campfire forging
and design/problem solving.

In Recognition
Our thanks to Dick Russell, Chairman of the
Chief Pontiac Committee, for his moral and finan-

cial support; my staff: Brad Smith, Doug Haines,
John Mette, Mike Martin, Jeff Vallendar, Keith
Mounts, Dave Newlin, Joe Brincat, Mike Jewell,
Ken McKenzie, Lloyd Baker and Nancy Baker for
their untiring efforts, skills and creativity; Holly
Fisher for her excellent training and unique insight; MABA and its supporting members; and
last but certainly not least, the Troop leaders that
attended our training and made it possible for
their scouts to attend the F.O.R.T. Scout Hammerin. It is an honor working with you all. 

ACCURACY.

...the number one reason to own a Smithin’ Magician
top and bottom tool guide. Make tenons, shoulders,
grooves or cut all the way through. Order on-line at
www.blacksmithsjournal.com or call 573-237-8882,
twenty-four/seven. Just $62 kit, $97 assembled plus
S/H. Die blanks or machined dies available.

LITTLE GIANT
PARTS—REPAIRS—INFORMATION
QUICK CHANGE DIE SYSTEM

Pictured: Lower Base with Flat
Interchangeable Die Top
Also available for 25 and 50 LB:
Upper Die Base
Drawing Die Top
Texturing Die Top Half Round Die Top
Rail Cap Die Top Half Collar Die Top
Full Collar Die Top
Photos of all dies are on our website:
www.LittleGiantHammer.com
or contact us at:
Little Giant
420 4th Corso
Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410
402.873.6603
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DAN NOE
STEVE REGNIER
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Book review

By Mark Aspery
Reviewed by Gerald Boggs

Skills o f the Blacksmith:
Mastering t he Funda mentals o f Leaf-Work

M

ark Aspery published the first volume, Mastering the Fundamentals of Blacksmithing,
in the spring of 2007. In it, he introduces many
of the necessary skills and understanding for the
blacksmith to begin the Journey.
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Mark’s second volume of his proposed threevolume set, Mastering the Fundamentals of
Leaf-Work, builds on those skills. With over 300
pages with 1,300 images, this book is the most
comprehensive work on organic forms I’ve ever
seen. In it, Mark continues to lead us through
an exploration of blacksmithing, while also
introducing us to the intimacies of leaf work.
One of the aspects I have enjoyed in Mark’s
writings is that he takes it beyond simply explaining what to do and helps guide you to a
greater understanding of the nature of iron and
how that understanding can be used while forging. While Mastering the Fundamentals of LeafWork might, at first glance, appear to be simply a
book of blacksmithing projects, it’s far more than

a simple “projects” book. Each chapter is like a
building block: one leads to the next and each
new chapter builds on the skills, techniques and
ideas of the previous chapters.
The book begins with making the necessary
tools for leaf-making tools ranging from the
crimping and leafing stakes to forging our own
leafing hammer. Those of us who have had the
pleasure of taking a class from Mark will remember that he states that nothing is done without
first making the necessary tooling. He continues
this tradition in his books. Between volume one
and two, virtually every tool you’ll need is discussed and taught. The first organic form covered
is the forged and formed rose and continues by
covering a multitude of leaves such as the cottonwood, ginkgo, and the acanthus.
For more information, contact Mark Aspery
at blacksmith@ocsnet.net. Web site: markaspery.
net. Phone: 559/539-3351. 

Fire Your Forge Today!

FAST! LASER & WATERJET
CUTTING UP TO 4” THICK STEEL, ALUMINUM,
COPPER, BRASS, WOOD, PLASTIC...

Ornamental Hardware • Custom Metal Parts
Art Objects • Custom Grills • Signs and Letters
Custom Bending, Fabrication and More

FAST TURNAROUND • 10 WORKING DAYS OR LESS
SEND OR FAX US A DRAWING, EMAIL A JPG,EPS,DXF OR TIF. IT'S THAT SIMPLE!

117 DAVID BIDDLE TRAIL, WEAVERVILLE, NC 28787
DESIGN & SALES: 800-635-2596 FAX: 828-645-2128 OFFICE: 800-541-8065
laserdesign@charter.net • www.lpcutting.com

PATINAS &
ANTIQUING SOLUTIONS
BROWN ANTIQUE

FOR SOLID & PLATED COPPER BRASS

• Proven Design

B L AC K A N T I Q U E

FOR BRASS & COPPER ALLOYS

• Efficient -Reaches 2350º

R U S T Y PAT I N A S

FOR STEEL, BRASS & COPPER

• Versatile • Portable

B L AC K A N T I Q U E

FOR TIN/LEAD & ZINC, SOLDERS, PEWTER, SILVER,
NICKEL & FERROUS METALS

Many Models Available

M E TA L L I C C O P P E R & B R A S S C O AT I N G S
(PAINTS) VERDE GREEN/TIFFANY GREEN
OLD GREEN LOOK FOR COPPER and BRASS

TURQUOISE BLUE
FOR COPPER ALLOYS

BRIGHT DIPS

REMOVES CORROSION/TARNISH

PEWTER LOOK

FOR COPPER ALLOYS AND STEEL

TIN LOOK

IMMERSION TIN FOR COPPER AND BRASS
IMMERSION COPPER FOR STEEL

Whisper Daddy Model #2
w/open end ports
Call for Free Catalog

800-446-6498
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3-Burner blacksmith forge
Firebox 6” x 12” x 9”
3” x 2” End Ports

NC Tool Co,Inc.
6133 Hunt Road
Pleasant Garden, NC 27313

(336) 674-5654

A I R D RY L AC Q U E R S
7-SAMPLE FINISHING KIT $70.00

TRIPLE-S CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, INC.
3464 UNION PACIFIC AVE., LA., CA 90023
TEL: (323) 261-7301 FAX: (323) 261-5567
Toll Free: 1(800) 862-5958
www.patinas.com
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tribute

J e s s e E . H a w l e y By Peter Sevin

J

esse E. Hawley, author of The Blacksmith and his
Art (reviewed in Fall issue 2003, The Anvil’s Ring),
died in July 2009, six weeks short of his 102nd birthday. “Jess,” as his friends called him, was present
at and one of the founders of what I call the Great
American Blacksmithing Revival.
Jess was born on August 22, 1907 in Oklahoma territory, the youngest of ten children. When he was two years old his father
moved the family to Wichita, Kansas, where
his mother and two sisters died in a cholera
epidemic in 1909. Growing up in Las Vegas,
New Mexico, he was raised by his father, a
blacksmith and millwright. His father, seeing his trades becoming less relevant in the
modern era, encouraged his son to train as
a tool and die maker. Subsequently, Jess
served an apprenticeship with General
Electric Company in Indiana. Following
his apprenticeship, he embarked upon a
most remarkable career. One of his first
jobs was with the Zimmer Corporation
in Warsaw, Indiana, where he developed and
patented medical equipment, including traction
devices and a bonesaw which is still in use today.
During this time he also worked several winters
with a government hunter tracking mountain lions
in New Mexico and managed to build his own airplane and learn to fly it. When the depression came
he was able to keep his job, although at drastically
reduced pay. Since he was one of the few bringing

home a paycheck, he joined relatives and neighbors in pooling their resources, growing their own
food, and gleaning crops. Jess told me that at times
he thought that perhaps he had never lived better
than during those days of the depression.
Due to respiratory problems, he packed up his
family and returned to the West in 1936. Arriving
in Phoenix in 1938, he got his first job not only due
to his skill, but also because he had more tools than
the shop he had applied to. By the time World War
II arrived, Jess was running his own shop and was
awarded several war contracts. During the war his
shop produced upwards of 60,000 mounts for .50caliber machine guns and a special wrench which
was used in every military vehicle. He once told me
that his shop took two days off during the war:
Christmas of 1944, and New Years Day 1945, because “it looked like we were going to win it.”
Following his career of running several tool
and die businesses, Jess “retired” and followed his
many interests, including blacksmithing. In 1970 he
built a shop which was a replica of a turn-of-thecentury shop he had seen in Colorado. Due to illness he sold the shop several years later, but after
his recovery he set up shop at home where he continued his work. In 1976 he published The Blacksmith and His Art, at a time when there was little
of the information that is available today. Drawing
on his own experience, his extensive library, and
trips to Europe (he spent several months with some

Spanish coppersmiths and blacksmiths as well as time with
English and Scottish smiths), he wrote a book dealing with
the history and development of the blacksmith. There are
chapters on the smith as seen in the Bible, in mythology,
in literature, and as a subject of artists and sculptors. The
book goes on to cover the tools and the seven basic operations of smithing with projects involving them. The book
contains a lot of useful information, and the bibliography
is lengthy. In the year 2000 Jess gave the rights to the book
to the Arizona Artist Blacksmith Association, from which it
is still available.
I met Jess shortly after the publication of his book.
What followed was an intense education which resulted
in his encouragement and support in establishing my own
shop in 1978. Our relationship continued over the years as
Jess went on to follow his many other interests. He studied
photography and built some of his own cameras. He loved
woodworking, especially making his own tooling and fixtures. He explored alternative energy, designing and building windmills and water wheels. He pursued weaving, coopering, writing a memoir and poetry. He was one of the
first persons I knew to buy and use a computer. He was a
man of insatiable curiosity and was a voracious reader. His
ability to “cannibalize” old machinery to make new machinery and devices was uncanny. He had a close circle of
friends whom he mentored and who used him as a source
of advice and problem solving. If you couldn’t figure something out you called Jess. He could always be found in his
shop working on projects and inventions. He possessed
that formidable work ethic which built this country.
Our friendship deepened over the years and as he became frail, I loved to hear him talk about his life. He was
ardent in his desire to portray his formative years and the
values that came with it: hard work, education, development of skills, and loyalty to friends, family, and country. In
his later years he turned his mind once again to the development of alternative energies – wind, waves, and a highefficiency steam engine Like many, Jess believed that solving the energy problem was the key to our future.
I consider my relationship with Jess one of the great experiences of my life, and I think now that his greatest gift
to me came in 1981 when he gave me a push and more
or less told me, “You’re on your own now.” At first I was
somewhat resentful; all I could think was that I was in no
way ready, but in retrospect I realize that in his wisdom, it
was the best thing he could have done for me.
Jess Hawley was a man who took his first trip in a covered wagon and lived long enough to be able to “Google”
all the information he could ever imagine. What came in
between was an amazing life that could fill volumes.
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John C. Campbell
Folk School
3INCE  s "RASSTOWN .ORTH #AROLINA

Instructors for 2010
Bob Alexander
Jim Batson
Judy Berger
Pete Brandenburg
David Burress
Julie Clark
Jerry Darnell
Roberta Elliott
Mindy & Mark
Gardner
Paul Garrett
Lucas House
Ron Howard
Walt Hull
Susan Hutchinson
Rick Jay

Matt Jenkins
Ryan Johnson
John Kraus
Allan Kress
Mitchell Latsch
Jason Lonon
Pat McCarty
Tom McElfresh
Doug Merkel
Daniel Miller
Joe Miller
Jeff Mohr
Dale Morse
Lou Mueller
Darryl Nelson
Ron Newton

Charley Orlando
Chuck Patrick
Howard Pohn
Greg Price
Bill Robertson
Elmer Roush
Robert Schulz
David Smucker
Clay Spencer
Kenneth Thomas
David Tucciarone
Alwin Wagener
Lyle Wheeler
Steve Williamson
Don Witzler

Register for classes online
or call us for a free catalog!

1-800-FOLK-SCH
www.folkschool.org
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EDU C ATIONAL O P P ORTUNITIES & C ALENDAR
com. See web site: www.phoenixrockgym.
com/aaba/cal-calebkullman2.htm.

Animal Sculptures in Iron with Darryl
Nelson. John C. Campbell Folk School,
Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLK-SCH.
Web site: www.folkschool.org.

January 17 - 22

January 8 - 10

January 10 - 16
The American Hand-Forged Knife with
Jim Batson. John C. Campbell Folk
School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

January 16 - 17
Two-day demo for Arizona Artists
Blacksmith Association members with
Caleb Kullman. At Saguaro Ranch,
Glendale, AZ. Contact Rodger LaBrash
602/716-9660. E-mail: grizz@grizzlyiron.

January 18 - 20

February 5 - 8

Workshop for Arizona Artists Blacksmith
Association members at Saguaro Ranch,
Glendale, AZ. Three-day class with Caleb
Kullman focusing on innovating with
joinery. Contact Rodger LaBrash 602/7169660. E-mail: grizz@grizzlyiron.com.
See web site: www.phoenixrockgym.
com/aaba/cal-calebkullman2.htm.

Pattern-Welded Steel with Don Fogg.
New England School of Metalwork,
Auburn, ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail:
dglaser@newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site: www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

January 22 - 24
Introduction to Blacksmithing (Weekend)
with Jason Lonon. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

January 22 - 25
Beginners Blacksmithing with Dereck
Glaser. New England School of Metalwork,
Auburn, ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail:
dglaser@newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site: www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

January 24 - 30
Blacksmithing for Home and Hearth

Critters with Joe Miller. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

February 7 - 13
Domestic Forgery with Ron Howard. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

February 14 - 19
Blacksmithing - Starting with Fire with
Kenneth Thomas. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

February 19 - 21
Beginning Blacksmithing (Weekend)
with Alwin Wagener. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

February 19 - 22
Basic Blade Forging with Herb

February 21 - 27
Blacksmithing - Function and Design
with Susan Hutchinson. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

March 21 - 27
Early Scandinavian Ironwork for
Everyone with Charley Orlando &
Doug Merkel. John C. Campbell Folk
School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

One Foot on the Platform and the Other
Foot on the Train with Daniel Miller. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

March 7 - 12

March 28 - April 3

Tomahawks with Ryan Johnson. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

Beyond Hooks and Pokers with Doug
Merkel. John C. Campbell Folk School,
Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLK-SCH.
Web site: www.folkschool.org.

March 8 - 19
ABS-Certified, Introduction to
Bladesmithing. New England School
of Metalwork, Auburn, ME. 1888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site: www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

March 12 - 20
Traditional Chest and Hardware with Pat

April 4 - 9
Flame On! with Roberta Elliott. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

We are proud to be the new owners of the Tom Tongs brand
of tools; including tongs, calipers and nailheaders
from the Ozark School of Blacksmithing
Tom Tongs are still in production and are currently available

Click on our website or call to order

www.blacksmithsupply.com
P.O. Box 3766 Chester,VA 23836 1-877-387-6268

Applying Traditional Forging Techniques
(Weekend) with Robert Schulz. John C.
Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/
FOLK-SCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.
ANVILS RING 09:SPRING 9/30/09 11:11 AM Page 1

Penland Iron

2009-10 Winter Session
Beginners Blacksmithing
Tool Forging for Smiths
Building Coal Forges
Pattern Welded Steel
Basic Bladesmithing
Traditional Joinery
Open Forge Time

2010 Summer Session Instructors
Peter Ross
Jeff Mohr
James E. Viste
Daryl Nelson
Randy McDaniel
And many others !!!!

We are now an accredited training facility
for the American Bladesmith Society
classes start in Spring !!!
www.newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com
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April 9 - 11

New England
School
of Metalwork
Modern Tools for the Modern Blacksmith

See ya’…

March 26 - 28
The Coal Forge: Build it, Use it. At New
England School of Metalwork, Auburn,
ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site: www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

February 28 - March 6

Creative Joinery with Dereck Glaser. New
England School of Metalwork, Auburn,
ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site: www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com. 

2-5, 2010

Tool Forging for the Smith with Dereck
Glaser. New England School of Metalwork,
Auburn, ME. 1-888/753-7502. E-mail:
dglaser@newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site: www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

Jan. 31 - February 6

April 17 - 20

McCarty & Bob Alexander. John C. Campbell
Folk School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

JUNE

January 8 - 11

Padlocks from the Past with Elmer
Roush. John C. Campbell Folk School,
Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLK-SCH.
Web site: www.folkschool.org.

Kettle and Nick Rossi. New England
School of Metalwork, Auburn, ME.
1-888/753-7502. E-mail: dglaser@
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.
com. See web site www.
newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com.

Memphis, Tennessee

6th Annual Bill Gichner Memorial
Hammer-In, Cordova, MD. Hosted by
the Mid-Atlantic Smiths Assn. Featuring
demonstrators Pat Livengood and Kim
Thomas. Contact Pres. David Hutchison
410/310-3347 or e-mail: farmanvil@yahoo.
com. See web site: http://masasmiths.org.

with Jeff Mohr. John C. Campbell Folk
School, Brasstown, NC. 1-800/FOLKSCH. Web site: www.folkschool.org.

A

January 3 - 9

Spring 2010

March 14 – May 7
Texture and Form with Nathan Blank
The craft of ironwork will be the platform for creating sculpture
for the pedestal or the wall.

Summer 2010

One- and two-week workshops in blacksmithing, fabrication,
sculpture, and other topics. Information available in January.
Complete information available online or call for catalog.

Penland School of Crafts
Helping people live creative lives

www.penland.org

•

828-765-2359
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Classifieds
Dorothy Stiegler instructing
forging classes from beginning
to advanced skill levels. Handson or personal tutorials. One on one
or small groups. Personal projects or
scheduled curriculum. Bronze and
steel. Stiegler Metal Design, Volcano,
CA. For details contact Dorothy at
anvilart@jps.net or 209/296-6471.

Forging workshops or personalized
tutorials taught by Dan Nauman
in Wisconsin. Curriculum from basic
forging to architectural and ornamental, to
repousse’. Contact Dan at bighornforge@
verizon.net for curriculum schedules.
Website www.bighornforge.com.

For Sale
Used 400-lb. ram Beaudry power
hammer (no motor). $6750.00.10hp
motor available too - $600. Approx.
6000 lbs heavy. Austin, TX. Contact Lars:
512/445-0444 or lars@larsstanley.com.

L’il Abner air hammer plan set,
$225pp. Basic kit (plan set with cylinder
& valves) $575 + s&h. Deluxe kit (basic kit w/
fittings & hoses), $795 + s&h. See at www.
rmetalart.com. Order from Bert Romans, PO
Box 899, Mulino, OR 97042. 503/632-1947.

Old World Anvils offers new fly
presses, new high-carbon anvils
from the Czech Republic at 6 to 552

*Available from Blue Moon Press:*

lbs., single or double horn, Peddinghaus
anvils, new all-steel post vises, gas forges
from NC Tool and Forgemaster, and a
wide variety of hand tools, chisels and
sledges. Bob Bergman, 888/737-5714.
Web site: www.oldworldanvils.com.

George Dixon. A Compendium of Processes,
Tools, Patterns and Tips. Hardback, 8” x
10”, 157 pgs., 800 photos/drawings, ISBN
0-9707664-7-5. Prepaid $42.50 + $3.50 S&H.

RENAISSANCE Microcrystalline
WAX POLISH. Amazing! Developed
for the British Museum to protect armor,
guns, knives, silver, gold, copper, fine
wood, gold leaf and much more. Free of
damaging acids. Buffs easily to a hard,
transparent finish. 65 ml tin @ $12.95 S&H
$1.75; 200 ml tin @ $21.95 S&H $2.75;
2.5 litre @ $159.95 S&H: $7.85. Prepaid:
Blue Moon Forge/Huntingdon, PA 16652.
Checks/MC/VISA. E-mail: bluemoon@
penn.com. Toll free: 866/627-6922.

Books and Videos
How to rebuild a Nazel
Powerhammer, 1 1/2-hour CD, two
Nazel brochures, setup diagram, Mark
Krause book with diagrams of how
these hammers work. $125.00 delivered.
608/527-2494, www.oldworldanvils.com.

A BLACKSMITH’S CRAFT, The
Legacy of Francis Whitaker, by

CHARLESTON IRONWORK, A
Photographic Study, by Charles N.
Bayless. Photographs listed by streets.
Reprint, Hardback, 11” x 9”, 208 pgs.,
295 photographs, ISBN 0-9707664-83. Prepaid $36.95 plus $4.50 S&H.

MOVING METAL, The Art of
Chasing and Repousse, by Adolph
Steines. Translation, Hardback, 8” x 10”,
131 pgs., 218 photos/drawings, ISBN 09707664-9-1. Prepaid $32.95 plus $3.50 S&H.

THE ABCs of BLACKSMITHING,
Examples Step by Step, by Fridolin
Wolf. Translation, Hardback, 8” x 10”, 199
pgs., 532 photos/drawings, ISBN 0-97076645-9. Prepaid $45.00 plus $3.50 S&H.

EARLY AMERICAN WROUGHT
IRON, Three Volumes in One, by Albert
H. Sonn. Reprint, Hardback, 9” x 11”, 765
pgs., over 3000 drawings, ISBN 0-97076646-7. Prepaid $124.00 plus $6.50 S&H.

6824_HAY_AnvilsRing.qx
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THE ARTIST-BLACKSMITH
QUARTERLY, the best how-to publication

Mojave Southern Machine Works

available. Clear illustrations, step-bystep descriptions of process and tooling.
Subscribe at www.artist-blacksmith.com.

Simonian Twisting Wrench
Fly Press Tooling
Smoosh ‘O’ Matics
Atlantic Tool Steel
Hardie Tools

BLUE MOON PRESS, 4988 Blue Moon Road,
Huntingdon, Pa. 16652. (866-627-6922) Check,
VISA/MC. books@bluemoonpress.org.

high quality
iron castings
and

steel forgings

Blacksmith videos and DVDs
available on a wide variety of
subjects including: Forged Animal Heads,
Leaves & Flowers, Bugs & Birds, Tongs, Fly
Presses, Knifemaking. We have The Blacksmith
Primer by Randy McDaniel. 1-877/866-3688.
Web site: www.teachingtapes.net. 

CLASSIFIED POLICY
Ads are $20 each and are limited to 35 words
(six lines). Longer ads are $5 per line.
Please submit your classified ad, in writing,
either by e-mail: victoria@abana.org,
by regular mail: ABANA Central Office,
attn: Victoria Lonergan, 15754 Widewater
Drive, Dumfries, VA 22025-1212. or by
fax: 703/680-6222. Do not send a check;
you will be billed. Designate whether
the classified ad is for the Hammer’s
Blow or The Anvil’s Ring, or both. 

www.msmw.com/blacksmith.htm

951-654-5660

Character Punches
Eye Punches
Ball Punches
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2010 Metals

LAWLER

Nimba
Anvils

© 2010

Classes and Workshops

800-624-9512  fax 205-595-0599

www.lawlerfoundry.com

request our current trade catalog

“Focusing On Low Tech Tools
For The Blacksmith”

A classic Italian design
made in the USA
For specs and prices:
www.nimbaanvils.com
360.385.7258

H AY S TA C K
Conference, one- and two-week summer workshops

May 30–September 4, 2010
Boris Bally
Linda Darty
Rob Jackson
Alice James
Tom Joyce

Donna Penoyer
Kiff Slemmons
Ellen Wieske
Stephen Yusko

Haystack Mountain School of Crafts
Haystack
School of Crafts
P.O. Box 518, Deer
Isle, Mountain
Maine 04627
P.O.
Box
518,
Deer
Isle,
Maine 04627
(207) 348-2306 • www.haystack-mtn.org
Financial Aid Available
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(207) 348-2306



 

(www.oldworldanvils.com)

New Presses for Forging
Hot and Cold Stock
8 Sizes Available
‑24‑ton hydraulic presses
www.oldworldanvils.com

Five Styles of Anvils Warehousing & shipment
5 lbs. to 542 lbs.
of Old World Anvils
Merchandise is now
handled by:

Postville Blacksmith Shop
N. 8126 Postville Road Blanchardville, WI 53516
Bob Bergman

608-527-2494 • fax 608-527-6908
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Guaranteed Acceptance

As an ABANA member you have the

Ad Index
ABANA Conference 2010  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7, 53
Anyang Power Hammers .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5
Atlas Metal Sales  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  49
Bayshore Metals, Inc. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  47
Big Blu Hammer Mfg Co  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  56
Blacksmith Supply  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 52
Blacksmiths Journal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  47

The program offers ABANA members a
Select Medical Benefit, Dental, Vision, and Term
Life Insurance. You will be able to choose the
products you need on an individual basis
In response to the amount of activity and
incoming calls, we are happy to announce that the
regular open enrollment period has been
extended until DECEMBER 31st, 2009.

British Artist Blacksmith Association .  .  .  .  .  . 9
Colorado Water Jet Company  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  46
Haystack Mountain School of Crafts  .  .  .  .  . 54
Hebo Wrought Iron Machines .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  54
Industrial Coverage .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Inside Front
John C. Campbell Folk School .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 51
Kayne & Son Custom Hardware  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6
Laser Precision Cutting .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  49
Lawler Foundry Corporation .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  55
Little Giant .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 46
Metal Museum, Memphis  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6
Mojave Southern Iron Works  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 55
National Ornamental & Misc. Metals Assn.
(NOMMA) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  47
NC Tool Company .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  48

TransChoice® Plus– Group Hospital Indemnity Insurance
A good lineup is important when selecting a benefit provider that can
grow with a client. We continuously update and improve the product
portfolio. Don’t be pressed to make a decision without options.

TransChoice® Plus has benefits as adjustable as your members

are diverse. TransChoice Plus features include:

• Guaranteed Acceptance
• No Pre-Existing Condition Exclusions
• Wellness Benefits
• Prescription Drug Indemnity Benefit
• ER Sickness Benefits

beginning at only

Skipjack Press & Astragal Press .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7
Sparky Abrasives Company .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7
Striker Tool Company .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  2, 47
Texas Metal Industries .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43
TFS Anvils  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4
Tillers International .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  46
Transamerica Life Insurance Co  .  .  . Inside Back
Triple S Chemical Products, Inc .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  49
Van’s Gun Blue .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 49

TransChoice® Plus Plans for
ABANA Include these coverages:
xDoctor’s Office Visits
xTrue Prescription Drug Card (offered by Catalyst)
xDaily In- Hospital Benefit
xSurgery

From life insurance to health insurance and everything in between,
we offer voluntary insurance products that provide winning choices
for your associations benefit offering.

Nimba Anvils .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 55

Penland School of Crafts .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  53
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OCTOBER 1st– DECEMBER 31st 2009

Weekly Rates

Ozark School of Blacksmithing .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  9

Time is Running Out

Open Enrollment EXTENDED

New England School of Metalwork  .  .  .  .  .  53
Old World Anvils  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  55

866-893-1167

opportunity to participate in a
Insurance Benefit Program.

xX Ray & Labs
xShort Term Disability Insurance
xGroup Term Life Insurance
No Pre-Existing Condition Exclusions,
Regardless of your Health Conditions

$20.43

TransChoice Plus is underwritten by Transamerica Life Insurance Company, Home Office, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Policy Form Series CP200600-CC200100.
Administration for TransChoice Plus is provided by Key Benefit Administrators, Inc. (KBA), Fort Mills, SC
ASL EEYCHPAd-0707
Transamerica Limited Medical Plans NOT available to members in the following states: NY, ME, OR, WA

In Addition to the
Select Medical Benefit
Also

Affordable

Dental & Vision
Coverage
Offered through

Dentalȱ

Visionȱ(VSP)ȱ

xPreventiveȱCareȱ

100% xEyeȱExams

100%

xRestorativeȱ

80%

100%

no waiting period
no waiting period

xLensesȱ

with in network provider

xMajorȱDentalȱProcedure 50%
12 month waiting period or no waiting
period with prior coverage

xFramesȱ
Up to $120
xContactȱLensesȱȱȱȱȱȱȱȱUp to $105ȱ

Weekly Rates Starting at $7.32

Weekly Rates starting at $3.50ȱ
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